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Tourism is a major industry and capturing your
share of our local tourists will help your business thrive. Local sights, festivals, and activities
draw visitors from across the country to the
area each year, making it a market you should
not overlook.
The benefits to hotels and restaurants from
tourism are easy to spot, but what about local
shops and stores? We have designed some tips
to help you optimize your return from tourism.
Make it easy for potential visitors to find you
by partnering with the Chamber and the Laurel
Highlands Visitors Bureau, the county’s destination marketing organization. Both organizations’ websites offer members the opportunity
to link to their businesses, making it easy for
visitors to find places to stay, eat and shop, as
well as discover entertainment ideas. Presenting your business on these websites will
help you reach more potential customers.
“Visitors are savvy,” says Ann Nemanic, Executive Director of the Laurel Highlands Visitors
Bureau. “When they are researching a potential location to visit, they are scouring websites,
travel blogs, and social media outlets for information. They are strategic in their planning and
want to enjoy an authentic experience wherever they go. By developing a relationship with
the visitors bureau and the chamber, you enhance your digital and business community
presence, making it easier for visitors to understand what you offer. Capture their attention
with vibrant photos of your products, entice
them to purchase tickets by providing details
on your upcoming special events, and be sure
to note your hours of operation.”
Identify what makes your business or products
special. Do you offer local flavor? Items that
are made by local artisans or craftsmen? Locally produced food products, or books featuring
See Visitors • Page 4

THE WESTMORELAND COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RECOGNIZES FOTORECORD PRINT CENTER AS THE
“OFFICIAL PRINTER” OF THE CHAMBER CENTRAL NEWSLETTER. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES.

FOTORECORD
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7:45 am - MBPA Chapter
Networking Breakfast, Dick’s
Diner, Murrysville

3
9

8:00 am - Golf Committee
Meeting

16

Thursday, April 4 | 7:45 - 9:00 AM | Dick’s Diner, Murrysville

WAKE UP WESTMORELAND
Tuesday, April 16 | 7:45 - 9:00 AM | Duncan Financial Group, Irwin

STATE OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF MURRYSVILLE
Tuesday, April 23 | 7:30 - 9:00 AM | Murrysville Community Center

MEMBER LUNCHEON

11:30 am - Member Luncheon,
Ferrante’s Lakeview, Greensburg

Organizations That Learn — Last!

7:45 am - Wake Up
Westmoreland Breakfast,
Duncan Financial Group, Irwin
1:30 pm - Group Travel to
Ireland Information Session,
Chamber Office

17

MURRYSVILLE BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION NETWORKING BREAKFAST

8:00 am - Marketing Committee
Meeting

7:45 am - ‘Building the Talent
Pipeline’ Seminar, Advanced
Technology Center, Mt. Pleasant

18

4:30 pm - BASH, Kattan
Ferretti Insurance, Greensburg

23

7:30 am - State of the
Municipality of Murrysville,
Murrysville Community Center

24

11:00 am - Staff Appreciation
Luncheon, Greensburg Country
Club

25

8:00 am - Government
Affairs Committee Meeting

26

8:00 am - Ambassador
Committee Meeting

Thursday, April 11 | 11:30 - 1:15 | Ferrante’s Lakeview, Greensburg

3 simple ways to build an organization that learns
Presented by Dr. Jim Ice, Dean, Carlow University; Certified Executive Coach

LUNCH

11

BREAKFAST

- APRIL -

It is NOT “our people that are our greatest asset” – it IS the “ever increasing
capability of our people” that is the tangible organizational asset… and some
argue, the only remaining source of strategic
advantage.
Organizations, no matter their size or mission, that
learn faster than their competitors are the ones
that grow – those that lag in their learning, lag in
their industry.
SPONSORED BY:

APRIL BASH
Thursday, April 18 | 4:30 - 6:30 PM
Hosted by:
Kattan Ferretti Insurance
1000 Tower Way
Greensburg, PA 15601
No cost to members thanks to
a sponsorship by Dollar Bank!
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Michael T. Storms
Last year in April’s ‘Chairman’s Message,’ I talked about change.
From the Pony Express taking 10 days over 2,000 miles delivering a
letter, to the telegraph bringing wires to life with streams of communications, and today, where we use the internet to get and give information in a nanosecond from a device we hold in our hands.

Westmoreland County Chamber
of Commerce Board Chairman
Director of Operations,
Engineered Products,
Elliott Group

I shared that April is the month the sun beckons buds to open up and
bear flowers. The smell of spring, longer days, and sunshine fills the
air. Change is everywhere.
"It's spring fever. That is what the name of it is. And when you've got
it, you want - oh, you don't quite know what it is you do want, but it
just fairly makes your heart ache, you want it so!" - Mark Twain
Change is all around us and it’s invigorating.
I also shared the Westmoreland County Chamber’s plans for change
anticipated for this past year.
It’s exciting to report that from the anticipation of last year until today the Westmoreland County Chamber has blossomed.
The Chamber has completed a re-vitalization of the office to improve
our appearance and provide additional resources to all of our

members in the form of conference space, technology and continued
world class service. We have introduced value added membership
packages that provide you with what you want. We have kicked off
new events, like the Women of Westmoreland. The traditional events
continue to bloom with increased attendance and content.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would ask you to stop for one
minute. Visit the Chamber website, scan the membership directory,
and visit the new office. Witness how the Chamber is demonstrating
the power of embracing change.
Are you? Come join us.
We can help make change exciting.

- S TAFF A PPRECIATION L UNCHEON The Staff Appreciation Luncheon, held annually on Administrative Professionals Day, is a fun and easy way for bosses
to show the entire staff how valuable they are! Attendees will enjoy a delicious lunch, fabulous grand prizes, a huge basket
raffle, 50/50 raffle, personal gift for all staff members, and a fun game hosted by Beeghly & Company Jewelers.
Thanks to our Corporate Sponsors:
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information on the area? Many tourists are
mesmerized by and lured to shop where
they can find items that have been produced
locally.
Have you created a welcoming storefront?
Signs welcoming tourists and advertising specials can help draw people into any business.
Take time to meet other business owners and
their employees in the area. Tourists often
rely on service staff at a local hotel or restaurant to provide them with information on
where to shop. Networking is an excellent
opportunity for business growth.

Have you noticed something on your own
travels that you wish was available in your
area, or that drew you into a business? Adding a new line can help you capture your
share of tourists as well as bringing in more
local customers.

“Not only is it important
for others to know about
you and your business, but
take the time to orient
yourself and your staff
with the local sites
and attractions.”

“Not only is it important for others to know
about you and your business, but take the
time to orient yourself and your staff with the
local sites and attractions,” adds Nemanic.
- Ann Nemanic, Executive Director,
“At the LHVB, we host our annual Backyard
Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau
Tour as a way to better orient tourism employees with some of the wonderful things
there are to see and do in our region. It’s
proven to be a great way to better underConsider your online presence. Is your webstand our region’s connectivity, as well as
site easy to navigate and does it link to a sonetwork with other tourism leaders.”
cial media page? Advertise or at least create a

page on social media and update it regularly.
It may take a while to grow an audience, but
as long as you are providing interesting information, you should see growth.
Walk into your business with the eyes of
someone who has not seen it before. Is it laid
out well and does it have a pleasant scent? If
not, a few simple changes can make a major
impact on sales.
Don't be discouraged if they leave without
purchasing anything the first time. They may
be window shopping today, but come back
later and bring even more friends with them
if they like what they see.
Most importantly, offer guests a friendly welcome. Make certain your staff does as well.
Tourists, and local shoppers, gravitate to
businesses that are welcoming, clean, and
provide value for their dollar.
Increased tourism brings money to the community and provides an opportunity for your
business to capitalize. We encourage you to
contact the Chamber and the LHVB and learn
more ideas on improving your share of this
expanding market.

&

First Commonwealth Bank has been recognized by Forbes as one
of the World’s Best Banks for 2019. First Commonwealth is one of
60 banks from the United States receiving this distinction and joining a total of 415 banks, from 23 countries, around the world.
In collaboration with analytics firm Statista, Forbes selected
the World’s Best Banks 2019 winners based on an independent survey of more than 65,000 global bank customers. The surveys were
administered using a series of online access panels and sampled
bank customers. Participants rated the banks utilizing the following
criteria: Customer Services, Digital Services,
Financial Advice, Terms & Conditions and Trust.
“As a community bank, we are truly humbled to be recognized by
Forbes as one of the World’s Best Banks for 2019,” remarked First
Commonwealth Financial Corporation CEO, Mike Price. “What
makes this recognition so meaningful is the fact that it was driven
by an independent customer survey. A designation like this is a testament to our customer-focused workforce and
the many business, personal and community partnerships we are proud to have established.”
The complete list of banks is available on Forbes website, www.forbes.com.
Submit Member Moves & Milestones content to tricia@westmorelandchamber.com
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By Hank Baughman, LHTC Media
The tumor emerged as a microscopic cell and
grew astonishingly in six months to a mass
that pressed on the right side of Brandon
Kail’s brain. It caused him blurred vision in
late afternoon of January 7th, then severe
disorientation later at home, followed by a
violent, grand mal seizure at Latrobe Hospital
that night, terrifying his wife, Carrie.
“He was thrashing around, his eyes looking
but not seeing, he wouldn’t respond as I
yelled his name. They wanted to sedate him
but I said no, no. I was afraid he wouldn’t
waken.”
Scans revealed the mass and Brandon was
flown to UPMC Presbyterian Hospital in Pittsburgh, where he underwent emergency surgery the next morning for removal of the
tumor. Fortunately, all of it was excised.
“I learned overnight that the growth was
likely cancer,” he recalls. “The doctor at the
time thought it was grade two malignancy.”
But Brandon had been stricken with gradefour glioblastoma, the most aggressive form
of brain cancer. At age 35. With ten children.
Yes, ten.
He was also manager of six radio stations in
Latrobe and West Virginia, continually amazing colleagues, including this writer, at his
ability to focus on blizzards of detail, while
meeting the great demands of an unusually
large family and at the same time being fully

plugged in to events of the day. One reason:
a surpassing intellect.

have. It’s God plan for them, better than my
plan.”

He has become more amazing - remarkable,
actually - with his response to the cancer, a
reaction which may confound those who are
non-religious and perhaps also some who,
like Brandon, possess encompassing, unshakable faith.

They accept that?

“Yes, with some confusion of course. And
while I’m concerned about their futures, I’ve
always trusted God to provide for my family. I
can’t tell you the number of times He has
placed people in my life that helped the chil“I’m at peace,” he says. “From the start, I said dren.”
this is God’s will, this is His decision and I
Brandon underwent chemo therapy and radiaccept it fully. I’m more at peace than I’ve
ation in March. Before the treatments his
ever been.”
oncologist told him the tumor could well reI ask, you didn’t think for a minute, ‘this
turn in a year to 18 months, when it may be
shouldn’t be happening to me? I’m 35 with
inoperable and begin to affect his neurologic
10 kids.’
and motor functions. His reaction to such a
fearsome prospect is also stunning, even
“No, not at all. What about all the good
saintly: “Yes it could be very bad. But who am
things that happened to me in my life? Being
I not to suffer?”
born into a family with loving parents, having
ten beautiful children. And I’ve had more
His lovely wife Carrie, only slightly less radiant
impact on people in the last two months than than usual in the ongoing ordeal, is lifted up
in the past 30 some years. I’m saying hey, so by her husband’s courage and grace. But
glad God put you in my life. I could have said she’s not surprised by it. “He’s simply a beauthat every day in the past but never took time tiful soul.”
to do it. I’ve had blessings I didn’t deserve.”
But, I say, this seems extremely cruel to your
children.
“I would disagree. It’s God’s plan for them
too, which I’ve explained to them. Of course,
there’s sadness, there’s tears. But I’ve told
the oldest that our time on this earth is set
the day we’re born and nothing we do enables us to live a day longer. Enjoy the days we

A Go Fund Me account is
now accepting donations
for the Kail family at

www.gofundme.com/
brandon-kail
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Teamwork is critical for businesses in just about every industry, so it
is likely that you will work as part of a team at some point in your
career. Depending on your position within your organization, you
may be called upon as a team leader as well. Here's what you need to
know to keep your team members in line and ensure they follow
your instructions willingly.

Take Command

Meet our New Member Spotlight
for April: Buck Helfferich,
President and CEO of Tronix3D.
Tronix3D is the region’s first true
high-volume 3D printing contract
manufacturer. It is strategically located within the Westmoreland
Advanced Technology Center in Mt. Pleasant. The company, founded on Buck’s 30 years of contract manufacturing experience, recently installed its first 3D printer that is able to print, not only highprecision prototypes, but also high volumes of end-use parts, in a
matter of hours. In fact, when it comes to printing high volumes of
parts, Tronix3D’s system is 10 times faster than any other technology on the market today. 3D printed parts can, and are, being used
for nearly anything you can imagine – tooling, jigs, test fixtures, car
parts, repair parts for military equipment, Mars rovers, and even
fully functional robotic hands and prosthetics.
Buck finds his line of work truly rewarding. “The 3D printing industry
is fascinating,” he says. “It pushes your imagination to an entirely
new level. It’s like when Apple came out with the iPhone and you
could enlist an app to overcome nearly any challenge you faced.
Armed with this new technology, we now have the ability to very
quickly transform ideas into reality with only the push of a button.”
What are Buck’s expectations of being involved with the Chamber?
He says, “I value being a member of the Westmoreland County
Chamber. I feel it is vitally important that industry is directly involved in its own workforce development and retention. The Chamber is doing a great job serving as a central beacon of information,
guidance and collaboration for new business development and retention. Its success, however, relies on businesses and educational
institutions that actively participate in it, as well as the support of
the community at large.”
In his spare time, Buck enjoys spending as much time as possible
with his family, “the center of his existence.” They enjoy the great
outdoors—kayaking, camping, going to the beach, hiking with their
dogs, or simply sitting around a fire talking and laughing.
Find out more at www.tronixllc.com.

When you first form your team, you need to establish yourself as the
leader right from the start. Make sure that you are well-prepared for
your first meeting so you can drive discussions and answer your
team's questions. Let your team know that you are available to help
whenever they need. Remember, you are the guiding light for your
team members throughout the project, so stay on top of your tasks
so that your team can follow you.

Listen as Much as You Talk
Of course, you'll do plenty of talking as the team leader, but it is just
as important that you listen to your team. Because they are the ones
who will be doing most of the work as you manage, they can provide
unique insight as to how the project is progressing and any trouble
areas that might arise. Take your team's feedback to heart, but always keep your mind on the bigger picture as well. Your team members are each dealing with individual aspects of the project, and it is
up to you to keep everyone on track towards your common goal.

Focus on the Business
While you may be able to choose the members of your team, this is
not always the case, and you may be required to work with people
with whom you don't necessarily get along as friends. Although it is
difficult, do your best to set your personal feelings aside. Keep your
focus on the task at hand. Even if you don't like a team member on a
personal level, that doesn't mean that you can't still work successfully together.

Be Willing to Take the Blame
Just as the captain goes down with a sinking ship, you are the responsible party as the team leader. While it may be easier to place blame
on your team members for any mishaps, at the end of the day, it is
you who is responsible for the successful completion of the project.
Your team looks to you for direction, so if something goes wrong, you
need to take responsibility.

Practice What You Preach
No matter what type of project you are working on, you need to
show your team that you are in it with them. No one likes to see their
team leader sitting back while they do all the work, so you need to be
working just as hard as your team members. At each meeting, review
their progress, but also show them your progress. This way, they'll
see that you are working just as hard as they are, encouraging them
to work harder for you.
Managing a team is not easy, but with careful planning and preparation, as well as a good dose of respect for your team members, you
can have the best chance of delivering your project successfully.
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Five Critical
Questions to Ask
About Your Business
As the owner of a small-to-medium size business, chances are good that you already
spend your time answering countless questions every single day from employees, suppliers, customers, and prospects.
The issue here is this - how much time do you
spend asking yourself questions about your
business?
Barry Moltz of the Shafran Moltz Group explains that both entrepreneurs and business
veterans alike should be asking themselves
specific, tough questions in order to both
analyze and improve their work, including
these five essentials:

Appalachian Adventures
@ Mines and Meadows

Latrobe Municipal
Authority

Brian Freedman
1307 Old Route 18
Wampum, PA 16157
724-217-8285
www.getAPPandGO.com
Amusement, Recreation

Terri Hauser
PO Box 88
Latrobe, PA 15650
724-537-3378
www.LatrobeMA.com
Water & Sewage

Community Options Inc.

Panichelle Financial
Services

Lacie Parker
137 Mathews Street, Suite 1500
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-221-6119
www.comop.org
Not for Profit

ExOne Company
Mike Shepherd
127 Industry Boulevard
North Huntingdon, PA 15642
724-863-9663
www.exone.com
Various Industries
(Industrial & Manufacturing)

Honeycomb Credit
George Cook
6024 Broad Street, Floor 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
814-442-1937
www.honeycombcredit.com
Non-traditional Lenders
& Lending Consultants

Kori Schultz
4345 Old William Penn Highway
Murrysville, PA 15668
724-327-2600
www.panichellefinancialgroup.com
Agents & Offices (Finance & Insurance)

Sage’s Army
Carmen W. Capozzi
216 Fourth Street
Irwin, PA 15642
724-863-5433
www.sagesarmy.com
Not for Profit

The Ahfis creative coworking
Deb Cavrak
222 Blue Spruce Way
Murrysville, PA 15668
724-590-0744
www.theahfis.com
Co-Working & Flexible Workspace

What Problem Does Your Business Solve?
While this seems like an easy question at first
glance, many business owners struggle to
define exactly what the answer is simply because it's not uncommon for businesses to be
launched based on what the founder wants,
not the consumer. Think about the 'why' involved - why do your clients and customers
choose to purchase goods and services from
you?
Are There Aspects of Your Business that are
Losing Money?
While you likely know exactly what your
bottom line is each month, quarter, or year,
do you really know the ins and outs of where
that revenue is coming from?
What's Your Customer Retention Rate?
Knowing where your customers come from is
a critical part of your overall success, since it's
far more costly to recruit new clients than it is
to keep existing ones.
What Differentiates Your Business from the
Competition?
Establishing, and maintaining a competitive
advantage is crucial to the success of small
businesses - what's yours?
Can Your Business Survive Without You?
While nobody likes to think about the possibility that they may not be able to manage
their business due to injury, illness, or worse,
the reality is that there may come a time
when your role within your business needs to
shift unexpectedly. If that happens, can your
business survive?
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2019 Board of Directors

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce

Michael Storms - Elliott Group (Chair)
Christina Jansure - Jeannette Specialty Glass (Vice Chair)
Bradley Roth - Kattan Ferretti Financial (Treasurer)
Ron Ott - University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg (Secretary)

241 Tollgate Hill Road | Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: 724-834-2900 / Fax: 724-837-7635
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Linda Dickson - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare
Chrissy Giagnocavo - Chroma Technology Solutions
Walt Henry - THE pt GROUP Physical Therapy
Michelle Ivill - Vale Vista Associates
John Kline - Standard Bank
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland County Register of Wills
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy
Gabe Monzo - Westmoreland County Airport Authority
Ann Nemanic - Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau
Dennis O’Hara - Guardian Construction Management
Dr. Gennaro “Jamie” Piraino Jr. - Franklin Regional School District
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial Development Company
James Smith - Economic Growth Connection
Dr. Tuesday Stanley - Westmoreland County Community College
Jessica Urbanik - GOAL Magazine
Paul Ward - Kennametal
*James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC
*Michael Egan - CBL Associates/Westmoreland Mall
*Bill Ferri - Ferri Pharmacy
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker
* Ex-officio member

Chamber Staff
Chad Amond - President & CEO
Courtney Guerrieri - Director of Membership Services
Joanne Pearson - Director of Operations
Tricia Thomas - Director of Communications & Event Planning
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland Facilitator/Consultant

Building Business. Connecting Communities. Empowering Everyone.
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Golfing is sold out, but you
can still get on the course
through a sponsorship!
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GOLF CLASSIC
JUNE 3, 2019
LIGONIER COUNTRY CLUB
QUANTITY

Get great exposure for
your business by maximizing
your brand awareness!

DESCRIPTION
GOLF CART SPONSOR - Name/logo on each golf cart, name recognition on event banner
DINNER SPONSOR - Name/logo on dinner buffet signage, name recognition on event banner

SOLD OUT LUNCH SPONSOR - Name/logo on lunch signage, name recognition on event banner

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

$750
$500
$500

SOLD OUT

BLOODY MARY BAR - Name/logo at Bloody Mary Bar area, opportunity to staff/serve Bloody
Mary Bar area, name recognition on event banner

$500

BEVERAGE CART - Name/logo on cart signage, opportunity to staff/serve on beverage cart,
name recognition on event banner

$500

PUTTING CONTEST - Name/logo on putting green, opportunity to coordinate putting contest,
name recognition on event banner

$250

DRIVING RANGE - Name/logo on driving range, name recognition on event banner

$250

DELUXE TEE SIGN - 24" x 24" Sign at one tee area on course, sponsor logo and/or QR code
displayed on sign

$175

TRADITIONAL TEE SIGN - 18" x 24" Sign at one tee area on course, sponsor name displayed
in text only

$100

FULL PAGE PROGRAM AD - Ad size is 5" W x 8" H, artwork needed by May 13

$100

Make checks payable to: Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601 FAX: 724-837-7635
Company:
Email Address:
Credit Card #:
Name on Card:
City:

Contact Name:

State:

Exp. Date
Billing Address:
Zip Code:

Credit Card Type:
CVV Code:
Phone:

Sign up for a sponsorship online at:

www.westmorelandchamber.com

THE

TREATMENT
At the Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce, we understand and appreciate
the vital role employees play in a business’s success. Whether you are a large company
with a staff of hundreds, or a small business with a handful of workers, you know how
important they are. Now it’s time to give your staff The Royal Treatment!

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS:
• Delicious lunch
• Huge basket raffle
• Fabulous grand prizes
• 50/50 raffle
• Personal gift for all staff members
• Game hosted by
Beeghly & Company Jewelers

Complete and return with payment to: Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce, 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601.
Phone: 724.834.2900 Fax: 724.837.7635 Register online at www.westmorelandchamber.com
Company:
Contact Name:
Phone:

E-mail address:

Cost: ____($25 member) ___ ($35 future members/guests) Pre-register for Basket Raffle Tickets: $20 for sheet of 25 plus chance to win $250

Please list names of those attending and indicate who is a staff person:
_________________________________________  STAFF
__________________________________________ STAFF
__________________________________________ STAFF
__________________________________________ STAFF
__________________________________________ STAFF

_________________________________________ STAFF
_________________________________________ STAFF
_________________________________________ STAFF
_________________________________________ STAFF
_________________________________________ STAFF

Payment Method: ___ VISA ___ M/C ___ Discover ___ AMEX ___ Check made payable to: Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
Credit Card No: __________________________________________________________________Exp. Date: _____________________ CVV Code:____________________
Name on Card: _______________________________________Card Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________________
*Note: Cancellations within 72 hours of the event will be responsible for full payment amount. Reservations are limited to a 224 person maximum. Registration will be closing on April 19.

THIS EVENT TRADITIONALLY SELLS OUT - RESERVE NOW!

CAN I DO?
PLENTY. As you might expect, an event like this doesn’t come together
without the dedication of many. Here are some ways you can help make
the event a success and gain exposure for you and your business. Below are
the opportunities available, investment amount, and what you will receive:

Donate a Grand Prize (Minimum Investment - $200)
•

Company name recognized in marketing materials, program and at event

•

Company name recognized in the program and announced from podium

Donate a Raffle Basket (Minimum Value - $50)
Underwrite a ‘Committee-Created’ Basket (Minimum Investment - $50)
Committee will design basket for you
Company name recognized in the program and announced from podium
•

•

Be an ‘In-Kind’ Sponsor (contact the Chamber or see a committee member for details)
•

Company recognized at the event for unique items or donated services

Grand Prizes donated by Beeghly & Company,
Courtyard by Marriott, Greensburg Care Center/Harmon House,
Key Bank, Michelle’s Bella Boutique & Day Spa, and More!
Company Name:___________________________________________________________
Contact: _________________________________________Phone:__________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________
I would like to:
_____ Donate a Grand Prize
Return completed form/
payment to:

_____ Donate a Raffle Basket

_____Donate $50

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
241 Tollgate Hill Road ♦ Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: 724-834-2900 / Fax: 724-837-7635 /
www.westmorelandchamber.com

BASKETS SHOULD BE DROPPED OFF AT THE CHAMBER OFFICE BY APRIL 12, 2019
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          ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Sponsorships
____ $4000 Platinum
____ $2000 Gold
____ $1000 ATHENA®
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Are you concerned that the skills of incoming
workers don't match what you need?
If you are feeling this way, then mark your
calendar for Building the Talent Pipeline.
By attending this seminar, you will be given tools to
identify, connect, and engage with talented high
school students and young adults. You will learn
how to identify talent by connecting with students
and schools using the Westmoreland County Forum
for Workforce Development's Career Hub website.
You will also hear how to engage students in
internships, pre-apprenticeships, job shadowing,
and more. The Career Hub is designed to help you
build the best team for your company!

Building the Talent Pipeline
Wednesday, April 17, 2019
Registratio n - 7:45 a.m.,
Seminar begins at 8:15 a.m.
Advanced Technology Center

Seating is limited. To RSVP, or for more information,
contact Diane Metz by email at
metzd@westmoreland.edu or call 724.925.4167.
Deadline to RSVP is April 10. Refreshments will be
provided.

Magazine

Proudly Presents the

4th ANNUAL

GOLF OUTING
Please join us for the GOAL Magazine Golf Outing PLUS Paint and Sip to benefit
the Greater Latrobe Partners in Education Foundation. Net proceeds will be
granted to the Autistic Support, Learning Support and Life Skills Classrooms in
the Greater Latrobe School District. Over the past three years, we have raised
more than $51,000 for this cause.

WHEN:

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2019

WHERE:

LIGONIER COUNTRY CLUB
The format is a 2-person scramble and the entry fee
per person includes a gift, snack box and beverages
on the course, awards reception and dinner following
golf PLUS chances to win VIP tickets to a major
sporting event, $10,000 and much more!

Registration: 9:00 a.m.
Tee Time Start: 10:00 a.m.
Dinner: 4:00 p.m.
$150 Per Golfer

Not a golfer?

Starting at 12:30 p.m. follow a skilled
instructor while you paint your own artwork.
Wine, cheese and light hors d'oeuvres
included with Paint and Sip Event.

Paint and Sip Only...... $60
Paint and Sip + Dinner... $100

LEAD SPONSOR:

For more information visit www.go2goalus.com/events
Friends of

Go2Goal is a Pennsylvania not for
profit organization with a 501(c)(3)
status with the Internal Revenue
Service. The official registration and
financial information may be obtained
from the PA Dept. of State by calling
toll free within PA at 800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement. All donations are deductible in
accordance with prevailing IRS rules.
A portion of the registration proceeds
will be tax deductible. Please consult
your tax advisor.

Gala
M A G A Z I N E

Proudly Presents the 3rd Annual

...no sit down program style event here...THIS IS A PARTY!

September 7th
2019
6:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Greensburg Country Club

$125 per person includes:

Red Carpet Reception with
Hors D’ouevres and Champagne Punch
Top Shelf Open Bar, Multiple Food Stations
Several Forms of Live Entertainment throughout
the evening including Casino Tables, Photo
Booth, Music, Martini Luge and so much more!

Learn More About This Event At:
www.go2goalus.com/2019-goal-gala

LEAD SPONSOR:

All net proceeds
benefit The
Westmoreland
County Chapter of:

About the charity....
Our Clubhouse provides free emotional and social support to those touched by
cancer in western Pennsylvania. Those living with cancer at any age, as well as
the family and friends who care for them, are welcome to join Our Clubhouse
and receive free support.

OURCLUBHOUSE.ORG

Go2Goal is a Pennsylvania not for profit organization with a 501(c)(3) status with the Internal Revenue Service. The official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Dept. of State by calling toll free within
PA at 800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. All donations are deductible in accordance with prevailing IRS rules. A portion of the registration proceeds will be tax deductible. Please consult your tax advisor.

MAGAZINE
Presents a Community Symposium…

Resource tables will be available PLUS
refreshments and cookies will be provided
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• According to data collected by the Human Trafficking Hotline,

Pennsylvania had the seventh-highest rate of human trafficking
reports in the country in 2017.

• T he International Labor Organization estimates that there are

40.3 million victims of human trafficking globally.
81% of them are trapped in forced labor
25% of them are children
75% of them are women and girls
• The International Labor Organization estimates that forced labor
and human trafficking is a $150 billion industry worldwide.

GOAL Magazine is more than just a publication
– it is a movement! The local professionals
and leaders whose collaboration make GOAL
Magazine possible are also committed to
giving back to our communities by hosting
community action events to spark discussion
that leads to awareness and change.

View Last Year’s
Symposium Video
Lead Sponsor:

Learn more at www.go2goalus.com/2019-goal-symposium

Social Media

Websites

Local Listings

“51% of Facebook users are
likely to buy a product from a
business they follow.”

Designed, Built, and Managed

Informative & accurate local listings play
a huge role in today’s consumer searches!

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
are the social media meccas where millions of people go
every day to share their loves, hates and momentary
indiscretions with the world. The average Facebook fan Likes
and follows 70 Facebook Business Pages. Local consumers
are now using social media as an avenue to connect with local
businesses and learn about them. Business Solutions Today’s
social media team will figure out your target audiences, where
they are and how to interact with them to draw more
business.

Basic Package
We design, build and manage beautiful, professional looking
websites that you will be excited to tell your customers about.
We use the most current search engine techniques to make sure
that organic search terms will rank you high enough that people
who don’t know you will find you.
Set up fee, $399.00 (3 page maximum).
Monthly hosting & management fee, $59.00
Professional Package
This is for businesses that need to have a large amount of
content about their business displayed and updated. Search
engine optimization is a priority for local and regional
searches. This package is for businesses that desire to have
an aggressive online presence and have the option for
E-commerce.

Daily Management of
Your Social Media Sites

After a consultation with our team, we will provide you with a
quote that will include designing and optimizing your new site.

What We Do
• Manage and market your Facebook business page and other
social media accounts by maintaining content update
schedules, calendar of events, and anything pertinent to your
business that needs posted.

Basic Packages can be upgraded to Professional Package at any time

• Strategically set up and maintain Facebook friendly page.
• Optimize content posts for improved SEO
in Google & search engines and use of a Vanity URL.

Monthly hosting & management fee, $79.00

81% of shoppers conduct
online research before buying.

marketing
strategies
adwords
marketing

Local listings are online sources for search engines that contain
basic information about businesses. Keeping updated, accurate,
and consistent local listings for your business is crucial. We
can take this important yet time consuming task off your hands.
Here’s what we do
• Set up and integrate your business with over 60 of the
most established search engines, local service sites, and
mapping apps.

listings
management

• Sync 45 core geodata fields that define your business.
• Ensure complete and accurate business descriptions.
• Track and monitor customer reviews, posts and geotags
across the internet.
• Supply comprehensive analytics so you will know how many
times your listing appeared in a search, how many people
visited your listing, what are the top search terms and
Instagram hashtags consumers are using to find and interact
with your business.

email
marketing

Packages starting at $129.00 per month
One time set up fee $199.00 NO CONTRACT

website
design

—adweek

• Increase recommendations and "likes” through creatively
managed contests, post shares, checkin offers and more.
• Increase your presence and gain more reach by getting your
name in front of people who don’t already “Like” your page.
• Showcase products, services & events through surveys,
coupons, Facebook ads (not included in monthly fee), special
offers and more.

social media
management
Start growing your business today.
For a free marketing evaluation
and online analysis contact:

Packages starting at $199 per month
Set up fee - $199 (only if you have
no current Facebook page)
NO CONTRACT

Scan with your mobile device to view
BusinessSolutionsTodayInc.com

Start gearing up your
business for success.

mobile
marketing

Ligonier, PA | 800.563.4139
BusinessSolutionsTodayInc.com
Carl Jones 724.454.8012
800.563.4139, Ligonier, PA
BusinessSolutionsToday@hotmail.com
BusinessSolutionsTodayInc.com

graphic
design

Digital Marketing

Email Marketing

“We handle everything, so you can focus on running your business.”

“Email marketing brings in $40 for every $1 spent.”
— Direct Marketing Association “Power of Direct”

Complete Online Management
Imagine being able to hire an online marketing expert who
comes to work for you with a wealth of experience in online
marketing strategy, SEO, social media, website management,
online advertising and customer relationship management
...and you can hire that expert at a fraction of the cost of
hiring a full-time employee.
At Business Solutions Today we partner with large and small
businesses just like yours. We’re dedicated to providing
performance driven digital marketing strategies that get
results for you.
We are not some faceless internet company.
Our team comes to your place of business to learn and
develop a marketing strategy that is unique to your needs.
Some of our clients hire us to run all
of their digital marketing, while others
choose to use one or two of our services.
It’s all about customizing to the needs
of your business.

Our capabilities include, but are not limited to:
• Online Marketing Strategies
• Website Management, Design, Development & Optimization
• Social Media Management
• Local Listing Management
• Email Marketing
• SEO/SEM
• AdWords - PPC and Remarketing Ads
• Reputation & Reviews Management
• Full Scale Analytics
• Google Services Management
• Brand Management
• Mobile Marketing
• Graphic Design
Contact us today to get a free business evaluation and
custom price quote. Full management packages start as low
as $795.00 per month.
References available upon request.

Building Relationships
In a world of texting, Twitter, and social media,
consumers expect to develop relationships with
businesses they frequent. Email is a cost effective
way to keep consumers engaged.
Here’s what we do for your business
• Design and create beautiful email campaigns
that are strategically designed to keep you
connected with current customers and reach
out to new ones.
• Brand your business name by creating
top-of-mind awareness so that when consumers are ready to buy they remember you.
• Build customer loyalty with Welcome, Birthday,
Holiday, and special occasion emails that keep
customers coming back.
• Give customers a reason to come back with
sales and specials, coupons, promotions,
upcoming events, newsletters and more.
• Complete tracking reports and analytics on all
email campaigns.
• Enhance other marketing efforts by including
links to your website, Facebook page and other
social media.

“Since BST has taken over our
website and Facebook page, both
are being utilized to their fullest
extent and digital traffic is
turning into foot traffic through
my front door. We are very
happy with the services BST
offers us and will continue to
expand with Carl and his gang”
Luke Kowalski
– Owner, Pro Trucks
& Cars, Inc

“A great local business partner
… their work on our website
and internet marketing has
made a significant difference
to our business”

“Business Solutions Today has
been a breath of fresh air …
awesome to work with … would
highly recommend them for
your online marketing needs”

George Spanos
– Owner, Nickos
Chimney Company

Bill Douglass
– Owner, Kenco Corporation

• We help you develop strong contact lists through
in store sign up cards, forms on your website
and Facebook page, promotions, contests, and
surveys.
Packages starting at $99 per month
One time set up fee - $199
NO CONTRACT

“50% of consumers say that they are more likely
to buy from companies that send them email.”
— Epsilon “Branding Survey”

